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Classicd Light Scattering for
the Deterrnination ofAbsolute Molecular
Weights and Gross Conforrnation
of Biological Macromolecules
Stephcn E. Harding
l.Introduction
Classical light scattering,like sedimentationequilibrium in the analytical ultracentrifuge, can provide a powerful absolutemethod for the
"classideterminationof molecular weights of macromolecules.By
"dynamic" light scattering
cal" light scattering (as opposedto
[cf.
measurement
of
the
total
or
time-integrated
we
mean
the
Chapter 8])
intensity scatteredby a macromolecular solution compared with the
incident intensity for a range of concentrationsand/or angles; this
information can be usedto deducethe mol wt, M, grossconformation
(from measurementof a parametercommonly referred to as the "radius
of gyration," Rc), and thermodynamic nonideality parameters (particularly the thermodynamic second virial coefficient, B, which can
alsoyield potentially useful information on molecularconformation).
"total
Classical light scattering is often referred to in the literature as
"inte"static
light scattering,"
intensity light scattering" ("TILS"),
gratedlight scattering,""differential light scattering,""traditional light
"light scattering."
scattering,"or simply
Although a more rapid and, in principle, more convenientalternative to sedimentationequilibrium, the methodhasuntil relatively recently
"dust problem"; viz. all solutions/scattering
suffered greatly from the
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cells have to be scrupulouslyclear of dust and supramolecularparticles,particularly forthe analysisof solutesof low mor wt (-<50,000).
This has resultedin many casesin the requirementfor unacceptably
largeamountsof purified material:experimentson incompletelypurified
solutionshave been of little value.
Two developmentshave made the technique now worth serious
considerationby biochemistsor molecular biologists: (l) the use of
laser light sources,providing high collimation, intensity, and monochromaticity. These, plus the additional property of high degreeof
coherencealso form the basisof the "dynamic" light scatteringtechnique (seeChapter8). (2) The coupling of gel permeationhigh-pres_
sure liquid chromatography("GPC") systemson-line to a light
scatteringphotometervia the incorporationof a flow cell facilitates
considerablythe analysisof polydispersematerialsand,more significantly, provides a very effective on-line "clarification" systemfrom
dust and other supramolecularcontaminants.
other introductory chapterson classicallight scatteringare to be
found in van Holde (l) andranford (2).More detailedtreatmentsare
given in, forexample, the highly usedtextsof Stacey(3),vande Hulst
(4), and Kerker (5).A useful introduction to the coupling of GpC to
multiangleclassical(laser)light scattering("MALLS") hasbeengiven
by Jacksonetal. (6).
2. Summary of Inforrnation
Available
1. Molecularweight(if the solutionis polydisperse
this will be a weight
average).
2. Grossconformationinformation(from measurement
of the radius of
gyration,R6).Measurement
of the thermodynamic
secondvirial coefficient ("B" or "A2") canalsoyield grossconformational
information,
providedthat satisfactoryaccountcan be takenof contributionsto B
from polyelectrolyte
behaviorand alsofrom possibleself-association
or aggregation
behavior.
3. If a coupledGPC/multiangle
light scatteringsystemis employedfor a
polydispersesystem(e.g.,a mucusglycoprotein,proteoglycan,or a
polysaccharide),
mol-wtdistribution,R6 distribution,andfrom double
logarithmicplotsof M vs R6 andothercombinations
of light scattering
data,additionalgrossconformationalinformationcanbe obtained.
classical light scatteringis generallymost suitablefor macromoleculeswithin the mol-wt range 50,000-50 x 106g/mol.
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3. Summary of Limitations
1. Sample clarification from dust and supramolecularaggregates.This is
particularly seriousif solutionsof macromoleculesof M = 50,000 are
being studied.
2. A separate,precise measurementof the refractive index increment, dnl
dc is required, preferably at the samewavelength used in the light scattering photometer.
3. For very large (say = 1 pm, M = 1011- 1012g/mol) or optically dense
macromolecularassemblies,the representationof the data in terms of
molecular parameterscan becomeexceedinglydifficult since,becauseof
the greatercomplexity of the theory involved, the so-calledRayleighGans-Debye(RGD) approximationbecomesinapplicable ( I ).

4. Outline

of Theory

For solutions of macromoleculesor macromolecularassemblies,
the basic equationfor the angulardependenceof light scatteringis the
Debye-Zimm relation:
KclR6={1+ 1t6n2no2/3}?)
sin2(e/2)l}(1/M) +2Bcl

(1)

where it is assumedthat the secondvirial coefficient, B, is sufficient
to representnonideality (i.e.,third andhigher orderterms areassumed
negligible). Re is the Rayleigh excessratio, the ratio of the intensity,
i6 of excesslight scattered(comparedto pure solvent) at an angle0 to
that of the incident light intensity,Io (a cos 0 correctionterm is needed
if unpolarizedlight is used);Kis an experimentalconstantdependent
on the squareofthe solventrefractive index, the squareofthe refractive index increment (dn/dc, mL/g), and the inverse fourth power of
the incident wavelength;R5 is extensivelyreferredto asthe "radius of
gyration" of the macromolecule,c is the soluteconcentration(g/ml-),
andB is the thermodynamicsecondvirial coefficient (mL . mol/g2).If
the soluteis heterogeneous,
M (g/moDwill be a weight average,M* , and
R5 a z-average.Equation (1) is generally a good representationfor
particleswhosemaximum dimensionis <1,.For largerparticles,much
more complex representationsare necessary.
For particles =?,"/20(:M s 50,000) the angularterm in Eq. (1) is
small: No angulardependencemeasurementsare necessaryto obtain
M (although R5 cannot be obtained).When this is not the case, a
double extrapolation to zero angle and zero concentration is necessary-this is usuallyperformedon a grid-like plot referredto as a "Zimm
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plot" (Fig. 1) or measurementat a single angle assumedlow enough
so that sinz 10/21=0 may be adequate.Alternative methods of representingthe data have in the pastbeenin terms of "disymmetry," 3(0)
(the ratio of the scatteringintensity at an angle0 [typically 45o] to that
at 180-0), vs angleplots. Bothz(0) andR5provideuseful guidesto the
gross conformation of a macromolecule(between the extremes of
sphere,rod, or randomcoil). Two further useful representationsof the
scatteringdata(see,e.g.,ref. 7) arethe "Cassassa-Holtzer
plot," used
for example for the estimationof massper unit lengths of rod-shape
macromolecules(8), and the "Kratky plot."
For fairly rigid macromolecules,R6 c?o be useddirectly to model
grossconformation: (1) as an additional parameterto the sedimentation coefficient (seeChapter 16) and other hydrodynamic parameters
for representingthe structureof complex macromoleculesin terms of
"bead modeling" (9),
and (2) as a parameter,after combination with
the secondvirial coefficient,B, and intrinsic viscosity parametersfor
representingstructuresin terms of generaltriaxial ellipsoids (10).
5. Principal

Types of Measurement

5.7. Tturbidimetry
This involves the measurementof the total loss of intensity by a
solution through scattering,summedover the entire angularintensity
envelope,comparedwith the intensity of the incident radiation.This
type of measurementcanbe performedon a good-qualityspectrophotometer (whosedetectordoesnot acceptappreciableamountsof scattered light). Measurements are made at wavelengths away from
absorptionmaxima. Turbidimetry is generallysuitablefor macromoFig. 1 (oppositepage). Zimm Plots. The secondvirial coefficient, B, can be evaluated from the slope of the 0 = 0line; R6 from the limiting slope of the c = 0line. The
common intercept is UM. fu is the scatteredintensity function (the "Rayleigh excess
ratio"), and K a constant depending on the squareofthe refractive index increment,
the refractive index ofthe solvent, and the wavelength ofthe incident radiation. ft is
an arbitrary constant(positive or negative)chosento "spaceout" the data.Note either
the c = 0line (usual) or the 0 = 0line can have the maximum slope, dependingon the
relative magnitudes of R6 and B. (A) Zimm plot for a (diptheria) antigen-antibody
aggregate.k =2oo mug. M -78 x 106.(Data replotted from ref.20). (B) Zimm plot
for a polysaccharide(L. hyperborea sodium alginate).ft = 500 mUg. M = (217,M+
10,000).B -7.0 x 10-3mI. . mol I 92.RG -59 nm. (Data replotted from ref. 12.)
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lecular assembliesof M > 105,and hasbeenusedfor the measurement
of molecularweightsof virusesandestimatingthe numberconcentrations of bacteriaand bacterial spores(see,e.g., ref. 11).
5.2. Low-Angle

Light

Seattering
Scattering measurementsare performed at only one fixed small
angle (< 8"). The angle is assumedlow enough such that no angular
correctionof the scatteringdatais required,althoughextrapolationto
zero concentration of (KclRs) may still be necessary.The method can
provide valuesfor M and B of a system,but not R6, sinceno record is
made of the angular dependenceof KclRs. Atthough at low angles
scatteringintensitiesare higher and hencesolute concentrationscan
be correspondinglylower, the dust problem is correspondingly far
more severe.The on-line coupling of a low-angle (laser)light scattering,"LALLS," photometertoGPChaslargelycircumventedthis problem and facilitates the measurementof mol-wt distributions for
heterogeneousmaterials ( I 2,I 3).
5.3. Multiangle

Light

Scattering

This can involve a goniometer arrangementor fixed detectorsat
multiple angles(seeFig.2A). Performing measurementsat multiple
anglespermits extrapolationof theratio KclRs to zero sin2(0/2), which,
togetherwith an extrapolationto zero concentration,forms the basis
of the Zimm plot (Fig. 1). The method can yield M, B, and R6. plots
of (KclRs) are only linear over a wide range of angles for randomly
coiled macromolecules.For globularmacromolecules,"Guinier plots"
of Ln(KclRs) vs sin2(0/2) canfacilitate the angularextrapolation,or
for highly branchedmacromolecules(for example,for somepolysaccharides),"Berry" plots" [(KctRs)l/2vs sin2(0/2)]can be used.
A good exampleof the experimentalarrangementinvolving a laser
light source,how the instrumentis calibrated,and application to an
associative/dissociativesystem (hemoglobin) has been given by
JohnsonandMcKenzie ( I4). As with LALLS, multiangle (laser)light
scattering(MALLS) photometershavebeencoupledon-line to GPC,
facilitating the analysisof heterogeneoussolutions and also largely
circumventing the dust problem (6,15). The simultaneousmeasurement at multiple anglespermits the detectionof possibleremaining
problems at low angle (through, for example,the sheddingof debris
from the columns).Distributionsof R6,-provided the maximum dimen-
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Fig. 2. Schematiclight scatteringsystems.(A) Light scatteringphotometer.S light
source;S1, 52 collimating apertures;Ll,L2lenses, B thermostattedbath (designedto
minimize stray reflections); C cuvet (squareor cylindrical); PM photomultiplier. If S
is a well collimated laser, the collimating lens, Ll, is not required. (Data replotted
from ref. 20.) (B) Configuration of an on-line GPC/multiangle laser light scattering
photometer system.(From ref. 15.)

sion of the macromoleculeis >\J2}-aswell asmol wt canbe obtained,
and,using the instrumentin so-calledbatch (i.e., not coupledto GPC)
mode,B canbe estimated.Nonideality effectsarenot usuallyassevere
for GPC-MALLS, since concentrationsof volume "slices" passing
throughthe flow cell aremuch smallerthanthe initial loading concentration: In many casesanextrapolationto zeroconcentrationorknowledge of the second virial coefficient is not necessaryto obtain a
satisfactoryestimateforM. Onefinal advantageous
featurefor heterogeneoussystemsis that, since for a given M the correspondingR5 is
estimated,for a homologousor quasi-homologouspolymer distribu-
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tion (e.g.,DNA or apolysaccharide),the form of aplot of Log [M] vs
Log [R6] can provide an estimatefor the gross conformation between
the extremesof sphere,rigid rod, and random coir (16) as we have
already indicated above.Examples of the use of GpG-MALLS for the
determinationof the mol-wt distribution of a well characterizedpolysaccharide are given in Fig. 3.

6. Availability of Instrumentation
This is less of a problem comparedwith analyticalultracentrifugation (seechapters 5 and 6). A surveyof recentinstrumentationcan be
found in ref. l7.Mostof the instrumentsavailablepermit dynamic as
well as classicallight scattering,or incorporatea flow cell and can be
coupled on-line to a GPC system.
7. Materials
7.7. Choice of Solaent Media
As with sedimentationequilibrium, solutions should be dialyzed
againstan appropriatebuffer of defined pH and ionic strength,I. For
polyelectrolytes,ionic strengthsof at least 0.3 are recommended.
7.2. ConeentrationsNolumc

Requiremcnts

This dependson:
1. Themol wt of themacromolecule,
sincethescattering
is approximately
proportionalto concentration
x mol wt:
2. The outputof the laser;and
3. The clarityof the solutions.
For scrupulouslyclean solutions,a 5-mw laser for a loading concentration of 3 mg/ml is sufficient for particle mol wt aslow as =40,000.
For smaller macromolecules,a proportionatelyhigher concentration
and/or higher laser power is required. If a flow cell arrangementis
usedon-line to GPC, dependingon the extentof the fractionationand
the extent of clarification the columns can provide, higher loading
concentrationsmay also be required. If a flow cell arrangementis
used,loading volumescanbe aslow as 100uL; for standardfl-uorimeter
cuvets, up to = 3 mL; if cylindrical cuvetsareused,smalldiameters(i.e.,
< 2 cm) are to be avoidedbecauseof extraneousscattering/reflections
from the glasswalls, althoughlarge-diametercuvetscanbe expensive
in terms of quantity of solution required.
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Fig. 3. Molecular-weightdistributionof T-500 dexffanobtainedfrom GPC/I4ALLS.
Weight-averagemol wt for the whole distribution, M*o -480,000.

8. Methods
We describe briefly here the operation of a commercially available
on-line GPC-MALLS system (Fig. 2B), since this in the author's opinion appears the most versatile (for more details, see rcf. l5).
1. ChooseGPC columns/equipmentas appropnate(seevol. 1, Chapter2
in this series).A pulse-freehigh-pressureliquid chromatographypump
is essential.A guard filter upstreamis desirable,as is prefiltering solutions through an appropriatemillipore filter (e.g., 0.22 ptm).For the
Dawn F system (Wyatt Technology, Santa Barbara,CA), a = 100-UL
microinjection loop is desirable.A column by-pass option can be
installed if fractionation is not required (viz. if Zimm plot measurements are desiredfor a range of loading concentrations).
2. The light scatteringphotometerhas to be "calibrated' usually with a
strong Rayleigh (i.e., maximum dimension<1,/20) scatterer(e.g.,toluene)whosescatteringpropertiesareknown (see,e.g.,refs.14,18).Calibration is necessary,becausethe ratio of the intensitiesof the scattered
and incident beamsis usually very small (=10{).
3. For simultaneousmultiangle detection,the detectorshave tobe"normalized'to allow for (i) the different scatteringvolumes as a function of
angle and (ii) the differing responsesof the detectors.This is normally
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performedusing a solution of macromoleculeswhoseM is = 50,000,or a
solution of a larger macromoleculewhose R6 is known (e.g., T-500
dextran).
4 . A suitableconcentrationdetector(uv absorbancefor proteins/nucleic
acids or a refractive index detectorfor polysaccharides)is incorporated
downstream from the light scattering photometer. The volume delay
between the light scattering photometer and the concentration detector
needsto be accuratelyknown.
5 . The refractive index increment at the scattering wavelength used (and
also, if appropriate, at the wavelength of the refractive index concentration detector), if not known, needsto be measured(see ref. 19). Further, if the second virial coefficient, B, is not known, and if column
loading concentrationsare high, the Kcft ratio needsto be evaluatedas a
function of concentrationas well as angle, and a double extrapolation
to zero angle/zero concentration can be performed using a Zimm plot
(see Fig. 1). As already mentioned, for the combined GPCA{ALLS
method, nonideality correctionsare not usually significant, since after
fractionation, the scatteringconcentrationsare very small (=0.1 mgl
mL or less).

GlossarXr of Symbols/Terrns
TILS, Total intensity light scattering;GPC, Gel permeationchromatography; LALLS, Low-angle laser light scattering;MALLS,
Multiangle laser light scattering;RGD, Rayleigh-Gans-Debye;M,
Mol wt (g/mol); M*, Weight averagemol wt (g/mol);B or,{2, Second
thermodynamic(or "osmotic pressure")virial coefficient (mL. mol/
g2);Rc,Root meansquareradiusaboutthe centerof mass(,.Radiusof
gyration") (nm or cm); 0, Scatteringangle;z(0), Disymmetry ratio; n,
Refractive index; c, Solute concentration(g/ml-); dn/dc, Refractive
index increment (ml-/g); 1",Wavelengthof the incident light (nm or
cm); R6, Rayleigh excessratio;K, Experimentalconstant(mL . mol/
92); Io, Intensity of incident light; ir, Excessscatteredlight intensity
from a solution (comparedto pure solvent) at an angle 0.
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